Campus Council on Academic Standards and Curriculum Meeting  
Nov 21, 10:30 – 12pm via Zoom

Present: Ceri Nishihara (chair), Rob Turner, Natasha Merchant, Yusuf Pisan, Stefanie Iverson Cabral

Guests: Cinnamon Hillyard, Pam Lundquist, Marisa Dubois, Wisam Berry, Lindsay Blackie, Sarita Shukla, Clark Musselman

Curriculum Reviewed:

B EDUC 450 - Undergraduate Research in Educational Studies
-Approved

CSS 343 - Data Structures, Algorithms, and Discrete Mathematics II
-Return through CCASC Chair to include DL elements of Distance Learning on Kuali (the course was approved for DL in May, 2022).

UG-ACTSCI-MINOR - Actuarial Science
-Approved with the understanding that this program change will not take effect before Winter, 2023. Further discussion to follow between concerned Schools.

B BSKL 300 - Business Team Skills
-Approved.

ELCBUS 330 - Information Management and Analysis
-Return through CCASC Chair for clarification on language (possibly congruent with earlier consideration of ELCBUS 305) in the Justification section.

B BUS 563 - Cost Analysis for Strategic Decision Making
-Approved.

B BUS-0-1-2 - Bachelor of Arts in Business Administration degree
-Approved with the caveat that this application will not be considered before January, and the changes cannot go into effect before Spring of 2023.
BIS 290 - Seminar in Intermediate Writing  
-Approved.

BIS 411 - Network Analysis and Visualization  
-Approved, changes as requested were made.

BIS 475 - Americans in Europe  
-Approved. Will figure out how to eliminate the conflicting course number, is in process.

BHS 501 - Social Justice and Ethics  
-Approved.

BHS 502 - History, Frameworks, and Foundations of Community Health  
-Approved.

BHS 505 - Critical Approaches to Health Communication and Promotion  
-Approved.

BHS 510 - Health Policy, Systems, and Advocacy  
-Approved.

BHS 520 - Research Theory, Methods, and Practice  
-Approved.

UG-B DVRS-MINOR - Diversity  
-Approved.

UG-B PERF-MINOR - Performance  
-Approved.

UG-B VMA-MINOR - Visual and Media Arts
-Approved.

UG-B EE-MAJOR - Electrical Engineering
-Approved. Some concern about change in credits stemming from this program modification, but hopefully the justification suffices in this second round of consideration.

UG-B BUS-MINOR - Business Administration
-Approved.

UG-B BUS-MAJOR - Business Administration
-Approved.

UG-B GWSS-MAJOR - Gender, Women, and Sexuality Studies
-Approved.

UG-B CLA-MAJOR - Culture, Literature, and the Arts
-Approved.

UG-B AES-MAJOR - American and Ethnic Studies
-Approved.

Minutes submitted by Ceri Nishihara
Meeting adjourned at 12:00pm
Next meeting will be Dec 5 10:30am-12pm